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Start your Mother's Day weekend off with a peaceful night
 at the Beréskin Gallery & Art Academy!

Wells 4 Wellness will be showcasing a few of the photos taken in Niger, Africa!

Come on by the Beréskin
Gallery & Art Academy on May

7th, starting at 5:30!

Pat Beréskin (owner and artist) had
her students experiment with
portraits through the photos Willie
Herath took in Niger, Africa. The
results were extraordinary and they
will be shown at this wonderful
event! Stop by to see these
amazing photos and a viewing of
our documentary, "Bottom of the
List".

We will be accepting donations
to help fund the well for the

school in Niamey, Africa.

Check out the article from
Jonathan Turner about this event!

Click here to read the article

Mothers in
Africa

Take a look at what the mothers in
Niger do every single day with
their children by their side. They
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walk miles upon miles just to get
contaminated water.
Because of your giving, they get to
live life more abundantly... by
walking only a few steps to the
nearest well with clean water.

Click here to give!

Your school can still help!
Even if you can't make the event on May 7th, there are still ways for you to
help fund this well!

For my friends from out of town, you can always tell the schools in your
community about Wells 4 Wellness and I can do a zoom call to talk with their
classes! Or if you are from the QCA, I can come speak at your schools!

Email me here!
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